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DOWN AND COUSTRI".
ATTENTION is invited to the dental.-card of Dr.

3. M. Glides, in another column.

Rom. Mons CAVAN died, a few days ago, in
Jonemaugh township, Cambria county, at the
ige.of 80 years. He was a soldier of the war of
1812. •

Chnismirrs were offered in market,:thislinorn-
ng, it from ten, to fifteen cents per quart., The
:hestnut crop is said to be abundant, and we
nay expect a decline in prices.

I=l
Tun MARKET was well suppliedwith fruits and,

vegetables. Prices were about the same as those
)1' last week, except in the potato line. Very

Neshanocs sold at seventy-five. cents a
bushel. Sweet potatoes were offered et various
prices—from $1 to $1.50 per' bushel.

Tim Yorke and Wrightsville branch of the
Northern Central railway has been completed,
and was opened for business on e Bionday.:.
will be remembered that some twenty-two
bridges on this road had been destroyed by tie
rbjiels in June last.

ArlsommoNe.—.TheCity Council hasappro-
priated $240.67 for the payment of thepolice-
itteu employed by the Mayor, under-.a resolh-
tion.passed June 6th; also the sum'of WO 00

,fer' the payment of three policemen froniboto-
ber let, 1863, to March 31st, 1864:

JOSEPH BB.OWN, :Esq., of Falls township,
Bucks county, was found dead on Wednesday
evening last, at Scholfield's Ford, Neshaming
ore*. He,had been riding in a wagon, from
which he fell into the water. The immedia:te
sande of his death is:not known, as his face was
above the surface of the water.

13-xxoN Mgarruos, hi addition to those already
announced, willthe held inDauphin county, as
follows

Weiln,f4day" 'e'VeningCooklei'shotisl,Danjhi ,
.

Thursday evening—Rhoads' taverniiiiro-

HaFlo iy de nr y.. evening tavern, in ~,Aset

AN attempt was madeonon Thursday morning,
last, to destroy a train of cars and murder. Its
living freight, on its war from Carbondale to
the Union mass meeting atSeranton. AS the
train approached the-bridgeit true accidentally
discovered to be on fire at both ends, and sufk
()tautly burned to ensure ifsfall had 'the heavy
train run upon it. It Is said that this attempt
at murder made fifty votes for Curtin.

Etsorrox—The election held, by the Inland
Telegraph company, yesterday, resulted in the
choice of the fejlowing officers; for the ensuing
year:

President—Thomas H. Wilson, of Harrisburg.
Directors—David Fleming, of Harrisburg;

John H. Graham, Theodore Adamsand John P.
Brenner, ofPhiladeliihia; JohnA. Hiestand, of
Lancaster; Josiah King, of Pittsburg.

*mum and Secretary—Charles Wilson.

WHAT WONT A COPPERHEAD Do P—A Gra-
*IOUS MEETING AT Mumasnuna.--The Union
men of Millersburg issued handbills on Friday
last, stating that a Union meeting would be
held at that",Place on Tuesday, (yesterday.)
After these bills were issued, some coPperheads
of the baser sort went tolviark and had hand-
bills printed at some ter,- printing office, set
ting forth that the Union meeting had , beenpostponed, and that it would notbe halal•. They
resorted even to further forgery, by Worthing
the band that had been engaged at Newport
not-to come, that no meeting would, he ;held. I
Netwitbstanding this vile forgery the reeding
-was quite a success, much larger than the eop-
.perhead meeting held there on Saturday last.

J:Herr and David Fleming, Emirs., addressed
the meetings, both in the afternoon and even-
ing. The Union spirit is fully aroused in the
upper end, And the majority for the 'Whole
.ticket will ba unprecedented. •MEE

A Ittun m one'itresr.—We have- justilrwden
arrival in.our eity,, in the shape of a full .grown
rebel—one who has served in the rebel army
since the commencement of the rebellion, and
who went there "of his, owu free will and ac-
cord," leaving behind him, to be supported,
and sheltered by friends, jai loyal community,
nwife who is imbued'with as contemptible
principles as he Itlnvelf entertained. This,
fleed,.lnAhe shape of a woman, has boasted
that her husband was a rebel, in 'the rel4l
army, and that she gloried in it. She,expso.eiseil,• t.other sentiments .equally disgusting tolloyal
people, Which:have not been resented; as they
would have been had she belonged to a different
BM At the battle of Gettysburg, her 'husband

;was taken prisoner, and was. sent to Baltimore.
The wife hearing ofhis whereabouts, piroCebded
to that ,city, and succeeded—in obtairiiiii-sitis
release.-77 0n what condition we know AOC. liStif•
ileelit to say he is new in our city. Haisjsaid,to
present the appearance of a hangman, a5.(40,-auJeff's followers. Will these rebels be permit-
ted _to. remain here the treasonable.boating of the she-secessionist be tolerated in
our midst Y . Is there no means by which a loyal
community can be relieved of this nuisance?
There have been instances in which- persops
have beentsent. to enjoy the "rights of the
South" which they are sd willing and anxiousto'see maintained.. cannot help 100:togthis a worthy case, also. Persons whn.havemore love for the Sarah than for the. Mirth;should be permitted toil:,where there affections

-• are eettoe4, ;: ' .it ,

Tans was but one case of drunkenness be-
fore Alderman Kline, this -morning, viz:
Gawin McCoy, arrested by officer Kane. After
a-hearing, Mel'Cloy was diseharieil: •

No other pollee name to report.

REORRITING FOR TM THRICE Yeas' SEaVIOL
—The following list comprises the number of
men recruited at this post during the month
of September, for tire three years' regiments,
together with their average age,' average
height, nativity, &c. :

I=l
Americans

Pennsylvania...
Virginia

Ireland
Germany
England
Scotland
Wales

Matyland.
0hi0... .

Indiana .

Connecticut.,
South Carolina
Kentucky

Artist 1
Baker 1
Blacksmiths 7
Boatmen 6
Bricklayers - 2
Brick-makers 2
Butchers 1
Carpenters - 7
Clerk 1

2
Cooper 1
Cigar-makers
Engineer.... .....1
Farmers

.

611
Fireman 1
Forger:nen. ' 2

ATION.
Machinists 2
Masons 2
Manufacturer 1
Merchant -

Millers
Moulders

I Miners
1 Painters

Plasterers .....
Peddlers
Boilers
Railroaders;

_

Soldtis
Shoemakers
Students

Gardener • 1
Gentlemen 2
Glass Blower 1
Laborers 44

Teamsters.
Tailors
Wagon-makers...
Wool Carder

Average age, 24 years and 14 days ; average
height, 5 feet, 7 2.5-inohes ; most prominent
colors of eyes, bine and grey ; .55 had blue eyes
and 55 had grey eyes.

ENV. J WALKER JACKSON ON .ANDRILW JACKSON.
—.Eloquent and Patriotic. Lecture.—Last evening
the Locust street Methodist Episcopal church
was filled from, the seats on the floor to those in
the gallery, with as intelligent and discrimina-
tinglen assemblage of people as ever were con-
vened in the same building: The occasion was
the deliveringof the lecture of Bev. John Walker
Jackson on Andrew Jackson; the object, the
raising of a fund to liquidate a debt resting
upon a branch M. E. church in this city. -Not-
withstanding we werepresent and listened atten-
tively' to the"delivery of this matchless produc-
tion, we find this afternoon that we are incapa-
ble of giving asynopsis of it, or of even sketeh-
ing the many brilliant points, arguments and
history which it contained. It was a task
requiring the most superior skill jadgmentarid
taste, so to'condense the °yenta:and the inci-
dents in the life of Andrew Jackson, as to com-
press them in the compassof ak two hours' leo-
tare. A life which may be ,cnmpared to an
:eternal-atom!: -with its sunshine -and_ warmth
highabove its portentous clouds ever flashing
their lightning and tendingforth their thunder.
A lifefull ofgood,yet connectedwith evil. A life
made glorious pith-victor:act ever,struggling
against defeat A life disPisinsf 'precedents,
yet ever formingexamples for othersbiemilite.
In shert, a .iffe ken. wonderful than that of
Caesar's; more stern though not as fanatical as
that of Cromwell; more brilliant*an that of
Napoleon's, thoregli not asexpensive to the peo-
ple whom heguided and controlled. —Theman
who could condense the incidents and the rela-
tions which srtchli life bore to mankind, and
whilerepeating them, hold an andienceln per-
fent attention[for two hotels, cannot himself be
fairly represented by a sketch of his effort.

Rev. Jackson dwelt en three points, or rather
eras, in the life of Andrew Jackson :

lat--Jackson on Patriotism. I
2cl—..Tacksqn-on amducting a War. • I,

Bd-7.ilackarn on Foreign Relations.
Jackson hated:a tory as intensely as ha ar-

dently loved a loyalist. The first wrong which
Andrew Jackson ever suffered, was Inflicted by
a tory, and thai:wrongclung to him as didhis I
love for hismother., Hispatriotism manifested
itself In all things. It was never forgotten
even while-he was regarded by some men as.a
wild bravado, defying restraint and inviting
Collision. As he grew:older and less given io
foibles, his pairiatism ins() with him in dignity,
it partook of his irresistible graces of manner,
it shared his force of passion, it mingled with
his prayers, and we verily believe that it was
the hit feeling which animated his heart, be-
fore the icy finger of death stopped its pulsa-
tions. Bev. Jackson most graphically described
the patriotism of Old Hickory, when he com-
pared him :the Declaration of Independence
in flesh and blood, _and a Fourth ,of July in

Jacktion loved war when it was for the
right carriedon war as no man ever be-
fore cominctedlt. He was unacquainted with
its soiencokneowlittleof itsart—had botdaca-
tion in its,mysteries,' and yet he was a warrior
who never Buffeted drifeat, and .who never
quailed beforea foe. Jealous of the character
of America, Jackson narrowly watched our
foreign relit-lions. No man before or since,
eiccomplisl2ed so Much for the American char-
acter abroad as Andrew Jackson. Before he
ruled at the head of the American States, the
American Government was toleratedbecause it

thiqx)licy of European Powers to do so.—
Whenheruled, and for many years thereafter,
the American _Government was respected'and
feared alike for.the ~,gr4td ideastiOprinciples
which it- feiresinted, and the commercial
power which it had gathered and wielded.

—But we must forbear. We cannot either
condone° or sketch "this matchless effort. It
was of Itself a sketch of all that was good and
bad in Andrew,Jackson—a condensation of the
events which he . :produced . and the history
which he created. ., All that we oan now write
of the pioduCtiolis,. -that we hope it *ill .be

.

pronounced,. a gain-=and=-repeated as often •as
11:.1possible, lbScaittielit" is-'oalcalated to 115 •mash

good. ;*Why. should riot the loyal men. aridwomeninvite Rll4. Jaohson to repeat this leo-
turifor his riwn benefit ? A man who "is so
prompt-to labkir for the benefit of others, and
from whose country, in this most, abors,4
momentous orisisAnd been so largely beriefitted,
deserves a benefit biniself. ,Will the friends
of this ~atrlotic~onag lir4acher wee thyttlikegeis
a subitaittiel benefit

160
ate;

A. Goen Bros.—The passengers on the Cum
beriand train agreed to take a. -vote as- theycame -from Olianihersburg to-day. J. P.
merer, Esq., superintended the receiving of the
vote, and vouches for ite eoriectness. The vote
stood—A. G. Curtin, 72 ; George W. Wood-
ward, 20 ; majority for Curtin, 52. This is a
fair indication of what we may expect on Tues-
day next. Roil up the 60,000 majority.

A RAILROAD VOTE. —Oa the down train this
morning, on the Northern Central road, a vote
was taken and resulted, as such votes generally
do, inshowing,which way Pennsylvania is about
to lift up her voice for the causeof oar country.
The vote stood-38 for Curtinand 6 for Wood-
ward. Among the passengers was Mr. Wood-
ward himself and the'old gentleman who took
the vote, being unacquainted with him, asked
him what hisvote was piing to be. It is some-
thing unusual for Gubernatorial candidates to
be questioned in this style.

UNION RALLY ATSTOLIYER'S SCHOOL $013611.-
A respectable and attentive meeting of the
Union men of Lower . Paxton township was held
last evening atStontrell's Echool house.

Samuel Handshoe acted as President; Chrio-
tiara Brenneman, Joseph Lytle and Wendell
Fackler as Vice Preeidents; and Samuel Long-
enecer and. John Riser as Secretaries.

Speeches were made by -Wm. T. Bishop and
Col. H. C. Alleman. Lower Paxtonwill do her
dutyon next Tuesday, by giving anihrirdenee
majority for the Union ticket.

PRESENTATION OP A SPLPNDID PISTOL.-4 pd-
served Compliment.—,The friends of Maj. Lyon,
Paymaster at this Post, in order to indicate
their high apPfeciation of his personal and offi-
cial worth, had manufactured, by Smith `4%
Wesson, a magnificent revolver pistol, elegant-
ly finished and mounted, in, the most costly
manner, which they presented to Maj. L. at
Brant's Hall, last evening,. in the presence of
the friends and admired of the donee.

The presentation speech was made by Capt.
Clement, Provost Marshal of this District.—
Healluded to the pleasing intercourse he had
had with Maj. Lyons, theample opportunity he
had'to judge his official worth and personal
merit, declaring that no.officer in the service
was more jealous of its honor or more faithful
in the discharge of ..its duties. . To recognize
this, was but to acknowledge what were 'es-
tablished and well known facts.. To commend
it, by a testimonial, was but to yield the just
reward which true soldiers know how to earn
as well as bestow. Capt. Clement spoke
further in honorable acknowledgment of: the
many good qualities of Maj. Lyon, and con-
cluded by presenting the testimonial prepared.

MajorLyon received the testimonial and
`replied to tho speech of presentation like a true
soldier, modestly. He was satisfied when he
earned the good opinion of those with whom
he came in daily offiolal contact—those with
whom he stood side by side inthe defence of a
common country. He accepted the beautiful
weapon more aaan embletagof the good opinion,
of his friends, than as the representative of any,
good quality ofhis own ; and yet, while he lived
he wouldrememberthis occasionand the friends
by whom he .was eurrounded, as among the
brightest and best of his life.

—After the exchange of congratulations, the
party broke up, well pleased with the event of
the evening.

liptited Nature.
Cloaks! Cloaks ! Cloaks!

Splendid new lot of:cloaks.All kinds of ladies'Ecloaks. :
All sizes of childrens' cloaks.
Black cloth for cloaks.
Cassimers, large assortment for menand boys'

wear. . - •
Broche denble shawls.
Broche single shawls.
Woolen doable shawls.
De lakes and other dress goods.
French Merit:toes, all colors.
All wool delaines and alapacas.
Woolen stockings for ladies and children.
Woolen socks for men at 25 and 80 cts.
Balmoral skirts at $2 60, $8 and $4.
Bovin's bestkid_ gloves at 75e, 87c and $l.
26 dos undershirts and drawers.
Ladies' merino vests, long sleeves.
Splendid assortment ofvitae cambrics.
Cambric edging, insertings, bilge assortment.
Cambric bands,.and infants' waists.
Jtist received, 5 pieces black silk.
Black silk at $l, $1 26, $1 60 and $1 75.
Together with a large assortment of all kind

of dry goods, at S. LEWY.

Eaomiunaomm..l
Pulmonary Cousumi4ion a Curable Disease

A CARD

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth in a few week; by a very simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several years with ,a
severe lung affection, and that drew' disease,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they wi lfind a me cursfor Opueuxsztow,
Asrstun, Bnomama, Como, Corm, &o. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the "afflicted; and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every Sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will coot them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. • ,

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

,REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,WilliSinsburg, Kings County, New York
sept24-d&wBm

A FRIEND IN. NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S :INFALLIBLE IIIsTIMEN'II
Is prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for the last
twenty years with the most astonishing success.
As an external remedy, it is without a rival,
and will alleviate pain more speedily thin
any other Preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it Is truly infallible,
and as a curative for' Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, &0., its soothing, healing and pow-
erfnl strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment ofall who have
ever given it a trial. Over one thoniand certl-
fleateCof remarkable cures, Perfumed by
within-the last-twoyears;attest this fact.
_See advertisement -**ll-diaroew •

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.
THE "Proposals for Forage" advertised by

Capt. Mark L. De Motte, A. Q. M., 11. S.
Vol., at Harrisburg, Pa., August 25th, 1863,
are hereby rejected; and

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals
for. Forage," will be received at my office at
Phambersburg, Pa., till Thursday, the Bth day
'of October inst.,lor articles a follows, viz:

Five hundred (500) tone of good baled Timo-
thy Hay, 2,000 lbs. to the ton.

Fifty thousand (50,000) bushels of Oats, in
good strong sacks, weighing 82 lbs. per bushel.
,Thirtythousand. (80,000) bushels of shelled

Corn; in sacks, weighing 66 lbs. per bushel
One third of the Forage to be deliverordwithin

twelve days after the proposals have been ac-
cepted and approved by, the Quartermaster
Gieneral.

Two hundred and fifty tons of the Hay,
twenty thoueond bushels of Oats, and fifteen
thousand Mulhels -of the Corn, to be
delivered at Derry station, on the Lebanon
Valley railroad, near Hummelstowts, about 9
milesfrom Harrisburg. The balance to be de-
livered at my warehouse in Harrisbmw-

The proposals will be opened in the presence
of the Major General Commanding thisDepart-
ment..,

The Forage will be subjected to such inspec-
tion as.I wq,diTect. All proposals must be
accompanied by a bond, signed by 'two respon-
sible sureties, guaranteeing the faithful per-
formance of the contract.

The proposals-will be addressed to me at this
place. ' ALEX. N. SHIPLEY,

Captain and Acting Chief Qua' termaster.
Offlos Chief Quartermaster, Department of Susque-

hanna, Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 2, 1863. dtd

AGUE! AGUEIP
ASIMPLE and Effectual Cure. Has been in

use for fifteen ,years—never known, to fail.
Sold wboleinleXirretail: •

C. S. ERXEC,
624-Vorth 12th street, Philadelphia.

°eta 411m*

MASON'S'Bi.4 NINO: •
5 0.% 0

TORT received and for aale, wholerale and re-'
toil:."Fxrpt24] ''.Wlftl10 0031," 1.77.4 :a co.
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NOM abtatistmento
DAN RICE'S

GREAT SHOW!
DAN RICE!

DAN

RICE!

DAN RICE!

DAN

RI 3E!

DAN

RICE!

DAN RICE!

DAN
RICE!

DANRICE!

DAN RICE'S GREAT SHOW
WILL VISIT

iitarzelasl3l.l.rig,
FRIDLY ,ODAITITRDLY,,OCT. 9TH AND 10T11

Performance every afteim;On at 2 o'clock.
" ," -evening " 74-

DAN RICE, THE AMERICAN HUMORIST,
"WHO STILL LIVES,"

Will positively appear at every exhibition,
and introduce the wonderful Blind Talking
Hone,

EXCELSIOR, JR.,

THE

AINEM ANIMALS

EEO

UCATED MULES!

And lead in their various Performandes, the
Best Troupe of

EQUESTRIANS,
GYMNASTS,

- A.OROBATS,
ATHLETES,

EVER"'BROVGHTBEFORE TM' PUBLICS

Dan Rice's Pets,
THE ACTING DOGS, MONKEYS,

AND PONIES,
Will aiao be brought forwaxd. Will also be

introduced • •

DAN RICE'S DREAM OF.CEIEVALRY!
•

BURL RAID ON. A UNION PICKET
AND MAN.YQTZLEIt NOVEL FEATURES.

',contort or LOT: NearReading Depot.
Antussios: Boxes, 26 cents ; Reserved Seats,

50 cents; Children under ten years of age, 25
cents, to all parts of the Pavilion.

THE GREAT SHOW will exhibit at LEBA-
NON, WEDNESDAY, Oct. 7; at HUMBIELB-
- THURSDAY, Oct. 8.

Remember the day and dates!
J. E. WARNER,

Agent.
C. L. Pawns, Director of Publications.
sep29 in mosBtwtd

proposalo.

Ittehital.
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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOO, 29E07IALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECKAND JOINTS,
STRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND

WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS..

For all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and neverfails. ThisLiniment is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Ckmeoticut, the famous bone setter, and has
been used In his practicefor more than twenty
years with the most astonishing success.

AS ANALLETIA7OR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivalled by-any preparation before the public.,
of which the most skeptical may be convinced
by a single trial.

This Liniment willcure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it has been used ithas
neverbeenknown to fail.

FUR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief hi every case, however !distressing.
• It will telievethe wont mule of HEADACHE
in= three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOZZLIGELE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-

RAL LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, and restores it to elasticity and vigor.

FORRILES.---As an external remedy, we
claim that it is theben known, and we challenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of this Linimentwill never
fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints Is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst ease maybe conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURN). AND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wonderful healingproperties of DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
according to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED FEET, INSECT' BITES AND
SUNG&

EVERY HORSE. OWNER
shouldhave this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at the first appearance of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all horses are liable, and which
render so many otherwise _ valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
ment have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persons in the
highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signatuse

and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every.
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's ref:alibi°
Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none are genuine.

PLICHABDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all daalers.. soli dawly eow
PILES ,

Dr. Witadd'a Vegetable Pills
Are Warranteda Certain Cure for

FISTULA BLIND OR BLEKDING PILES:
UTR would caution all who are victims to
VT this distressing complaint to avoid the

use of external applications, as theyres u lt only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Witfleld's remedy removes the cause of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

TmS is NO QUACK KSDIODTE
Thestrrillshave been tried for the last seven

years, and in no instance have they failed to
cure. Price 50 cents per box. Pent by mail to
any address.

J. YOUNG, Sole Proprietor. •
No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.

For sale by all Druggiate. reptB-dBm

oit cuL

N OT ALCO-gOLIC.
A HIGHLY COKCENTBA.TED VEGETABLE

EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTEBS.

Prepared by
Dr. 0. N. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

WilleffectuallycareLiver Complaint,Dyspepsia,
Jaundice,Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of theKidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such. as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Hea, Acidity of the Stomakh, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food,. Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of
theHead, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Fiut-
'tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness
of Vision, Doti or Webs befortfthe Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellownessof theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat; Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL ()READ WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine cases out a
hundred.

.~.~~ :,1~ a .~,:, :YYY~h
Are not anew and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of lettere
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPrau?.? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOUR CONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET BID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING ? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S HERMAN BirrEns.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name

ofBitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whitsky'or common rum, costing from 20 to 40
ants per gallon, the taste disguisedby Anise or Corian-
der &ed.

Yids.class ofBitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use thesystem is
kept continually under the influence ofAlcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendantupon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:— Get'ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, and the result will be
a preparation that will FAB EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excellence any of the numerousLi-
quorBitters in the market, and will COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
aGOOD article ofLiquor, at _a much less price than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS
AND 18R EMENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends in the armyto the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure ' e-tenths
of the diseases induced by e d
privations incident to camp life. ts,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large propertion are suffering from debil-
ty. „Every case of that kind can be readily
cared,by Hoofland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particelar attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "has been savedby the Bitten3:"

1311114D4ILPIIIIA, August 23d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. Thereis no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a

member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by greatdebility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was thenremov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able toswal
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down,
itwas immediately thrownup again.
Icouldnot even keep a glass of water on my

stomach. Life could not lastunder these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue me from the grasp of the
dreadarcher, frankly told me they could do no
more for meand advised me to seea clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. Front the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and I am now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whomI have heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
noeom those whoare dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddleback, First New York Battery ;

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
'Chevalier, 92d New York; J. E. Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery F ; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, 8d
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 8d Ver-
mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. C,6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine • Herman
Koch, Co. 31, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J..Kirtt-
hail, Co. A, 3d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106th Penna.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

• See that the signature of "0. M. JACKSON'
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

pr ice perbottle, 75cents, orhalf dostenfor $4.
Principal Office and Manufactory; No. 631

Arch street. JONES St EVANS,
(Successor to O. M. Jackson & C0.,)

Proprietors.
IrFor saleby Druggist and Dealers inevery

town in Gls -unitedfats*: EmYl9-46w1Y

ectan Steamers.
Steam Weekly to LiverpooL

MOT/CHING at QUEENSTOWN, (bowl ME-
L non.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, NewYork and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are Intended to sail as follml:

CITY OF MANCELESTER, Saturday,October
10; CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, October 17;
CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, October 24,
and, every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 44, NorthRiver.

BATES` OF PASSAGE,
PAY6I4II IN GOLD, OR ES IQUIVALNIT IN 0138-

RICMOT

rail!.EMT CABIN, $BO 00 GE, $B2 60
do toLondon, 86 00 do toLondon, 85 50
do to Paris, .. 95 00 doto Park, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90.00 do to Hamburg, 87 50

Passengers alsofOrwarded toHarve,Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, 8&o., at equally rates.

Pares from Liverpool or Queenstown:: let
Oabin, $75, $B5, 9105. Steerage from Liver-
pool, 940. From--Queenstown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for theirfr iends canbuy tick-
ets here at these sato.

For further information apply at the Oompa
ny's.fHllcee.

JOHN DAM Agent, 15Broadway, N. ,Y.
or O. 0. EaIIdKEIMAN, Hanieburg.

f2Bdly.

EXTENSIVE SALE
or

GOVERNMENT. PROPERTY.

CONSISTING OF FORTY HORSES AND
MULES. -Sale will take place at Govern-

ment Corrals, in Harrisburg, on FRIDAY, OC-
TOBER 9th, at 10 o'clock, a. Y. Terms—cash
on delivery. By order of

CAPT. SHIPLEY,
Acting Chief Quartermaster Department

Susquehanna.
MARK L. Di/MOM, Captain andAssistant

Quartermaster. s3oddt
1883 FALL 1883
MILLINERY AND STRAW 'GOODS.
T HAVE the pleasure of informing my cue-
.l. tomers and the public generally, that Ihive
now on hand a full stock of Fall and Winter
Goods, including Fim& Pattern Bonnets,
Bibbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
American Flowers, Feathers, &c. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Hats and Bonnets, of thei
latest styles and deeigns.

WILLIAMKRUSEN,
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

sept22-.412ni6
DR. J.C; HOYER,

DENTIST.
0". coward Market, streetand Make

Square. • vaptl2-8111


